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KHS Senior Named 
PIAA State Girls’ Golf Champion
Congratulations to Kennett High School senior 
Christine Shimel who has been named the PIAA State 
Girls’ Golf Champion!  Her two-day score of 143 
landed her 6 strokes ahead of the second place spot.

“We are so proud of Christine for not only being a 
tremendous golfer but for being a tremendous person 
and student,” commented Principal Dr. Michael 
Barber.  “She truly represents Kennett pride and excel-
lence.”

Christine has signed with the University of Maryland 
where she has been offered a full athletic scholarship. 

“Christine deserves every honor she has achieved 
as she is a remarkable young adult,” stated Athletic 
Director Mr. Jeffrey Thomas.  “What a great way to 
finish her high school golfing career!”

Message From 
Your Board

Continued on page 3

As we get closer to the end of the first de-
cade of the 21st century and as our soci-
ety becomes increasingly complex, we are 
sometimes tested in our mission of provid-
ing our children with the quality education 
they will need to become successful con-
tributors to society.  Factors related to the 
economy, geopolitics, and pop culture can 
have negative effects on our school children 
and can impact our ability as educators to 
be as effective as we might like to be.  It has 
become clear that schools in America cannot 
do the entire job by themselves.  Much more 
can be accomplished toward the mission of 
schooling when schools, families, and com-
munities work together.  When we all act 
locally to build a strong sense of community, 
the results very often are improved learning 
for students in school, successful outcomes 
as children reach adulthood, and a stronger 
sense of purpose and commitment within the 
community-at-large.  

The Kennett schools enjoy good relation-
ships with many community organizations.  
As they should, each community connection 
benefits the participants in many ways.  For 
us, the payoff is simple - as our students and 
their families participate in community-based 
programs, they gain additional knowledge, 
skills, and experiences that makes them more 
well-rounded and successful.  Value is added 
for community members when they gain a 
new perspective on our school-aged children, 
learn more about themselves as contributors 
to the well-being of the community, and feel 
good about having had a positive impact on 
the growth of children. 

Here are just a few of the many community-
based relationships in which Kennett 
students, faculty, and staff participate:

After-The-Bell - A program of the Kennett 
After-School Association in which middle 
school students interact with adult commu-
nity volunteers, many of them senior citizens 
with great wisdom and experience to share, 
in a wide variety of fun and educational after-
school activities.  Typical activities include 
athletics, the arts, cooking, personal fitness, 
and homework help.  Community volunteers 
benefit by getting the opportunity to engage 
and learn more about the middle school 
students from their community.

The Garage—Secondary students from 
Kennett schools can go to The Garage for 
help on their homework or to just hang out 
with one another in a safe and healthy envi-
ronment.  Community volunteers work hard 
to make individual connections with each 
student who walks in the door.  The Garage 
is able to help students from the community 
reach their potential as a result of a commu-
nity partnership of their own, with Kennett 
Area Communities That Care.

Greenwood Nature Trails—Burt 
Rothenberger, the grandparent of a 
Greenwood Elementary School student, 
led the community effort to rehabilitate the 
school’s nature trails.  Mr. Rothenburger 
connected with community organizations 

Elementary Expansion Project: An Update
In 2006 the Kennett 
Consolidated School 
District began the plan-
ning and design process 
to construct a new el-
ementary school in New 
Garden Township due 
to overcrowding within 
the existing elementary 
schools and the goal of 
eliminating rental class-
rooms.  While the initial 
planning process is tak-
ing longer than initially 
expected, the District is 
making good progress to 
keep the project moving 
forward.

“Everything we are 
doing is for the benefit 
of our children,” com-
mented Superintendent 
Dr. Rudolph Karkosak.  
“Although we have been 
working extremely hard to deliver the 
new elementary school by September 
2010, the process of receiving govern-
mental approvals has proven difficult and 
very time consuming.  We are working 
feverishly to re-phase the construction 
schedule to meet the 2010 opening but 
if our experience in the future mirrors 
that of the past we, unfortunately, will be 
forced to delay the opening until 2011.” 

In order to keep the project on-course 
the District has been working on various 
aspects of the process simultaneously.  
For example, the architects have been 
working on the design drawings and are 
close to having construction documents 
complete, while the District has been 
working with the Pennsylvania Depart-
ment of Education on the PlanCon 
process.  PlanCon, an acronym for Plan-
ning and Construction Workbook, is the 
set of forms and procedures districts use 
to apply for reimbursement for construc-
tion projects from the state. The Plan-

Con forms are designed to document a 
local school district’s planning process, 
provide justification for a project to the 
public, ascertain compliance with state 
laws and regulations, and establish the 
level of state participation in the cost of 
the project.  

In addition to working on the PlanCon 
process for the state, the District 
continues to work with New Garden 

Township to satisfy its concerns, and 
on November 19 the District went to 
settlement on the property. 

The Kennett Consolidated School 
District continues to encourage parents 
and taxpayers to attend meetings in order 
to stay informed of our progress.  Updates 
regarding this project will be posted 
regularly on the District’s website, www.
KCSD.org.
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Kennett Education Foundation Supports 
Students in Learning Chinese and Arabic
Last school year, 12 Kennett High 
School students studied Mandarin 
Chinese; this year seven are studying 
Mandarin Chinese and one is study-
ing Arabic.  All this is possible because 
of corporate donations made to the 
Kennett Education Foundation (KEF) 
under Pennsylvania’s Educational 
Improvement Tax Credit Program 
(EITC).  This program allows business-
es in the Commonwealth to earn a tax 
credit for up to 90% of their donations 
to the KEF.  In other words, it costs 

businesses as little as ten cents to donate 
a dollar.  Further details about the PA 
EITC program can be found at www.
KennettEducationFoundation.org.

In 2008, the KEF received donations 
from four local businesses through 
the PA EITC program.  These grants, 
from The Bryn Mawr Trust Company, 
Community Care Behavioral Health 
(UPMC Health Plan), GIANT Food 
Stores, LLC, and National Penn Bank 
total $11,074.  This money will be used 

to continue a program started last year 
with EITC funds that enables stu-
dents at Kennett High School to take 
selected college courses on-line.  These 
courses, which are taken in the eve-
ning, are in addition to each student’s 
normal workload.

The Kennett Education Foundation 
and Kennett High School students 
would like to thank our corporate EITC 
donors for their generous support! 

New Garden Elementary School 
Flips the Switch on Eco-Friendly Club
New Garden Elementary School is 
painting the school green with its new 
environmentally friendly club, Flip the 
Switch.  The club hopes to raise aware-
ness of environmental issues while 
helping students and teachers become 
eco-friendly citizens.  

Fourth grader Devon Deck and fifth 
graders Alex Mark and Tyler LaCosta 
came to Principal Ms. Cathy Robine 
with the idea of making New Garden El-
ementary a greener place.  They thought 
other students at the school might also 
share the same concern and were enthu-
siastic in working together to make a big 
difference.  

“Flip the Switch will give students the 
opportunity to discuss and brainstorm 
ways they can help make our school 
more environmentally friendly,” com-
mented Ms. Robine.  “We want to 

encourage our school commu-
nity to take an active role in 
developing eco-friendly 
habits.” 

With the new club, 
New Garden El-
ementary is looking 
forward to helping 
raise a greater sense of 
environmental aware-
ness within the school.  
Students have already dis-
cussed numerous ways that 
they can pitch in to help better 
the environment.  

“Students are planning to create signs to 
educate the school community on ways 
they can help,” explained Ms. Robine.  
“Signs will remind students to turn off 
lights when leaving an area and to use 
less paper towels when drying hands.”  

Students have also expressed 
an interest in helping cre-

ate a recycling system 
for the plastic milk 
cartons in the cafete-
ria.  

In addition, the club 
hopes to encourage 
eco-friendly habits in 

the home.  “We hope 
that the students’ new 

eco-friendly habits follow 
them home as they continue 

to learn energy saving tech-
niques,” stated Ms. Robine.  “By educat-
ing students on environmental issues, we 
can also educate the community.”  

The club is open to all students in first 
through fifth grade.  Meetings are held 
monthly after school.  

Brandywine Creek Visits Greenwood 
Elementary’s Outdoor Classroom
As part of the Brandywine Creek’s 
outreach program, special guests visited 
Greenwood Elementary School to pres-
ent “Ecosystems: Organisms and their 
Environment” to third grade students.  
The presentation focused on the water 
cycle and was held in Greenwood El-
ementary School’s outdoor classroom.

The presentation consisted of three 
one-hour sessions which began at the 
wooden benches just outside the nature 
trail.  Here students reviewed the dif-
ferences between living and non-living 
things as well as what plants and animals 
need to survive. The students then broke 
into smaller groups led by a presenter.

One group of students worked in the 
meadow where they brainstormed about 
what kinds of organisms might live in 
the meadow.  “They talked about the life 
cycle of a frog and examined photos of 
a frog during its different stages of life,” 
explained third grade teacher Ms. Jaimee 
Scheff.    

Another group gathered by a nearby tree 
to study transpiration (essentially the 
evaporation of water) by taking a close 
look at moisture that was collected from 
leaves covered in plastic.  After placing 
plastic bags over leaves, the presenter 

showed students the moisture that had 
collected due to transpiration.  The 
students then used magnifying glasses to 
examine the leaves and compare them 
to leaves that were not covered in the 
plastic bags.  

Students also had the chance to walk 
through the nature trail where they dis-
cussed the different types of animals and 
plants that would live both in the forest 
and stream habitats. 

(L-R) Third grade students Myles Dean and Isabel Shoemaker study transpira-
tion using a magnifying glass to examine the moisture on the leaves.
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Curriculum Supervisor 
Ms. Jane Pedroso has been 
named the recipient of 
the 2008 PASA Award for 
Instructional Leadership.

“I’m extremely honored 
and humbled to receive this 
award,” commented Ms. 
Pedroso.  “I’ve had many 
great role models to look up 
to in our District; a District 
in which creative ideas are 
always encouraged and a 
District where staff and stu-
dents work together to help 
ideas grow into realities.”  

The annual award, co-
sponsored by the Pennsyl-
vania Association of School 
Administrators (PASA) and 
EI Associates of Harrisburg., 
recognizes a school adminis-
trator who has demonstrated commitment to excellence in teaching and learning by 
developing, nurturing and supporting exemplary programs that support the aca-
demic achievement of particular student populations or enrich student learning in a 
particular content area.  

In choosing Ms. Pedroso from among this year’s nominees, the selection committee 
noted her exceptional commitment to enhancing student reading skills, stating that 
“Ms. Pedroso has shown great leadership in developing strategies to improve instruc-
tion at Kennett Consolidated.”  Her colleagues describe her as a very effective and 
reliable communicator with an innate ability to build and maintain relationships 
among staff at all levels.  Her leadership in developing and implementing the dis-
trict’s full-day kindergarten program for students needing the additional educational 
“boost” has resulted in an exemplary and successful district program - the Learning 
Enhancement Academic Program.  

In addition, this past year she initiated a school community project aimed at enrich-
ing the reading curriculum at Mary D. Lang Elementary School, which has a school-
wide Title I program.  With a grant from the Kennett Education Foundation, Jane 
worked in collaboration with a student and several colleagues, and her own Shetland 
sheepdog, to develop “Pobrecito,” a bilingual book that focused on improving read-
ing, particularly among English language learners.  Because the book is uniquely a 
Kennett Consolidated project, both children and staff have an exciting and personal 
interest in the story and in reading

Noting her enthusiasm and creative leadership within the District, the selection com-
mittee concluded that all of Ms. Pedroso’s efforts are aimed at developing good readers, 
supporting teachers, and furthering instructional excellence in the District.

Curriculum Supervisor 
Pedroso Receives 
Leadership Award

Around the District
Be sure to visit www.KCSD.org for up-to-date calendar 
listings.

December

1 ...................................................................... District Closed - Thanksgiving
1................................................................School Board Meeting @ DO, 7pm
3............................................................................... KMS PTO Mtg 7:30pm
3 ........................................................................ KHS Honor Roll Night 7pm
4 ................................................................... KHS Friends of Music 7:30pm
4 ...................................................................................... MDL PTO Mtg 7pm
5 ........................................................................ KMS Dance 7:30-9:30pm
6 ............................................................................... GW PTO Holiday Shop
6 ............................................................... KHS Mistletoe Magic Dance 7pm
8 ................................................................... Finance Committee Mtg 7pm
9 ............................................ Elementary Instrumental Concert @ KMS 7pm
10 ............................................................. GW Winter Chorus Concert 7pm
10 ................................................................... KHS Athletic Boosters 7pm
11 ................................................................................ GW PTO Mtg 9:15am
11 ....................................................................... KHS Financial Aid Night 7pm
11 .......................................................................... MDL Winter Concert 7pm
12 .................................................................... KHS Graduation Project Mtgs
13 .................................................... KHS District Band & Orchestra Auditions
15 .......................................... Liaison & Communication Committee Mtg 7pm
16 ..................................................................... KHS Winter Concert 7:30pm
17 ...................................................................... KHS Graduation Project Mtg
19 ....................................................................................... KEF Mtg 7:30am
22 ..................................................... KHS National Honor Society Blood Drive
23 ....................................................................... KHS Alumni Day & Concert
24-31 ................................................................................... District Closed 

January

1-4 ...................................................................................... District Closed 
5 ................................................................................. KHS Alumni Mtg 7pm
5  .....................................................................  Finance Committee Mtg 7pm
7 .............................................................................. Teacher Induction 4pm
7 ............................................................................... KMS PTO Mtg 7:30pm
8 ...................................................................... KHS Friends of Music 7:30pm
8 .................................................................................... MDL PTO Mtg 7pm
8 ..................................................................................... GW PTO Mtg 7pm
8 ...................................... Professional Development Committee @ DO 4pm
12 ................................................................... School Board Mtg @ DO 7pm
12-14 ...................................................... KMS After-The-Bell Registration
13 ................................................................................... NG PTO Mtg 7pm
14 .................................................................... KHS Athletic Boosters 7pm
16 ..................................................................................... KEF Mtg 7:30am
17 ..................................... KHS Kennett Duals Wrestling Tournament 8:30am
19 ............................................... District Closed - Martin Luther King Jr. Day
20-23 .......................................................................... KHS Midterm Exams
21 ............................................................. Elementary Interim Reports Due
22 ..................................................................... KMS Winter Concert II 7pm
24 ........................................................................ MDL PTO Winter Festival
26 ............................................................... Curriculum Committee Mtg 7pm
27 .................................................................... KMS After-The-Bell Begins
29 ....................................................................... KHS FASA Workshop 7pm
31 .................................................... MDL PTO Winter Festival (snow date)

Message From Your Board
Continued from page 1

Past President of PASA Dr. Kathleen Kelley pres-
ents Curriculum Supervisor Jane Pedroso with 
2008 PASA Award for Instructional Leadership

including Longwood Gardens, Brandywine River Museum, and the Chester Council 
Boy Scouts, among others, to get the job done.  Now the nature trails provide a more 
authentic learning environment for many aspects of the elementary curriculum as well 
as a valuable resource for Greenwood Elementary School’s neighbors in the eastern end 
of our school district.  

FAST—The Families and Schools Together Program, sponsored by Family Service of 
Chester County, provides parent education and training in enhanced family cohesive-
ness and prevention of school failure for families of young children.  Knowledge and 
skills learned by parents in these programs become the foundation for student achieve-
ment in later grades. 

Together for Education—Volunteers from community partner Chatham Financial 
adopt a classroom and work with students who need additional time and support.  
Our students benefit by working individually and in groups and Chatham volunteers 
benefit by gaining the value associated with community service and outreach.  

These are but five examples of scores of school, family, and community relationships 
providing valuable experiences for both Kennett students and community members.  
The total value gained from all these relationships is far and away larger than the sum 
of all of its parts.  If you are a school student or a family member who has benefited 
from a community connection with our schools, we urge you to return the favor by 
pledging to one day provide community service of your own.  If you are a valued com-
munity member who has given your own time to benefit our children, thank you very 
much.  We are glad you helped our children and yourself grow.

Dr. George Drake, President
Board of School Directors, Kennett Consolidated School District
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The Power of Running Helps Girls Build Confidence
Girls on the Run is a national program 
that educates and prepares girls for a 
lifetime of self-respect and healthy liv-
ing.  In its second year at the Kennett 
Consolidated School District, Girls 
on the Run hopes to use the power of 
running to build self-esteem and im-
prove emotional and physical health.  
The program is offered to interested 
students in third through eighth 
grades. Pictured at right are par-
ticipants at New Garden Elementary 
School and their volunteer coaches. 

The 12-week program focuses on em-
powering girls with a greater sense of 
self-awareness, a sense of achievement, 
and a foundation in team building.  
It also helps girls become strong and 
self-confident women.  Through a 
variety of interactive activities such as 
running, playing games, and discuss-
ing important issues, participants learn 
how to celebrate being girls.

“We want to help girls feel good about 
themselves so that they will make the 
right choices down the road, espe-
cially when the choices get tougher,” 
commented Ms. Heather Connelly, 
Council Director for Girls on the Run 
of Chester County.  “The program 
is designed for girls ages 8 through 
12 because developmentally they are 
willing to listen and respond to adults 
in roles that provide informational 
advice.”

The girls meet twice a week during the 
12-week program.  Each session is led 
by trained female coaches to guide and 
mentor the girls through the fun and 

uplifting cur-
riculum.  “The 
program enables 
girls to gain 
self-confidence, 
develop healthy 
emotional lives, 
and improve their 
physical well-
being through 
running,” com-
mented Ms. 
Jeanne Beldyk, 
New Garden El-
ementary School 
coach.  “It’s a 
great way for girls 
to be part of a 
“team” without 
the pressure of 
competition.”

During ses-
sions girls talk 
about a variety of topics and issues such 
as standing up for themselves, team 
building, and community involvement.  
“The program helps girls become better 
equipped to handle life’s challenges,” 
explained Ms. Beldyk.  “They have a 
better understanding of their role in 
their communities while improving their 
physical well-being.”

Other topics of discussion include 
exploring cooperation, active listen-
ing, confrontation and assertive skills, 
importance of positivism in dealing with 
others, and learning how to make good 
decisions.  

By the end of the program, girls are 

learning how to be responsible citizens, 
analyzing cultural and social messages 
girls receive through the media, as well 
as examining stereotypes and discrimi-
natory behavior.  Girls are then asked 
to create and implement a community 
project in order to become empowered 
to change their environment.

“It is a privilege to coach this program,” 
stated Ms. Beldyk.  “It is great interact-
ing with a group of young, energetic 
girls as they make new friendships and 
gain insight on important issues.”  

At the end of each session, girls par-
ticipate in activities such as playing a 
game or running.  The fall program will 

conclude with participants running in 
Alice’s Run held in December.  Alice’s 
Run benefits the Alzheimer’s Associa-
tion and the YMCA of the Brandywine 
Valley, with a focus on Girls on the 
Run.  “It is awesome to see their sense 
of accomplishment as they cross that 
finish line!” commented Ms. Beldyk.

If you’re interested in joining the Girls 
on the Run program, contact Heather 
Connelly at girlsontherun@YMCAB-
WV.org.  The cost of the program is 
$150; however financial assistance is 
available through the Kennett YMCA.  
The next program will begin during the 
spring semester.

Lending a Helping Hand to a Small Village in Belize
Kennett High School senior Ryland Shat-
tuck has extended his classroom into the 
world and more specifically to Belize, a 
small country located in Central America.  
Some people may know of Belize as a 
vacationing spot. However, beyond the 
tourism are small villages and great jungles; 
some of which are in need of saving.  

After visiting Belize, Ryland’s grandfa-
ther, Bob Brumbaugh, returned home 
with more than a few souvenirs!  “He 
had come home with 932 acres of jungle 
located in Northern Belize,” commented 
Ryland.  “He bought the land at first 
to simply say that he owned property 
in Belize; however, it has evolved into a 
much greater venture.”

There are two major industries that are 
threatening the lives of people and the 
region’s animals.  Many of the jungles in 
Belize are victims of the logging industry 
which have destroyed thousands of acres of 
land and threatened the lives of its animals.  

In addition, the sugar cane industry, 
which provides many jobs for the local 
villagers, comes at a costly price with 
mass pollution contaminating the air 
and water.  The effects caused by this 
industry are tolerated by the local people 
as a side effect of employment.

By working with the village of Santa 
Martha (population of 500), Ryland 
and his grandfather hope to bring this 
knowledge and awareness to them.  “We 
want to help preserve the land,” stated 
Ryland.  “And show them that there are 
other job opportunities out there if given 
the proper education.”  There are about 
500 people living in Santa Martha.      

Over the past three years, Ryland and 
his grandfather have donated desks, 
uniforms, computers, and about two 
thousand books.  “We are also in the pro-
cess of converting a vacant building near 
the school into a library,” said Ryland.  
“Working with Greenwood Elementary 
School, the Friends of Hockessin Library, 
and a number of individual donations of 
books and money, we have been able to 
start building a collection.” 

Funds have been donated by indi-
viduals and friends of the family.  Local 
dentist and family friend Dr. Anthony 
D’Angelo has been a very generous sup-
porter.  He has even taken his generos-
ity a step further by helping a student 
attend secondary school. 

“The majority of children in Santa Mar-
tha are enrolled in primary school which 
is first through sixth grades,” explained 
Ryland.  “It is extremely expensive for 
families to enroll their child in second-
ary school (seventh through twelfth 
grades).  The secondary school is located 
in Orange Walk Town, the closest large 
town to the village. Although it is only 
a few miles away, traveling is long and 
harsh due to the lack of transportation 
and abominable road conditions.”

Ryland and his grandfather work very 
closely with Peace Corps volunteer Mar-
cel Coppolino who lives in the village.  
Although Ryland and his grandfather visit 
as often as possible, Marcel oversees the 
everyday activities.  They have also hired 
caretakers who help maintain their prop-
erty and keep the land in its natural state.  
“They are our eyes and ears when we are 
not there,” stated Ryland.

The Santa Martha Government School 
(schools are government-owned in 
Belize) includes five classrooms.  A sixth 
room is being added which will serve as 
the computer lab. The computers were 
purchased personally by Ryland who 
even dipped into his college fund for 
financial assistance.  As of now, Ryland 
has helped supply the school with four 
desktop computers which he delivered 
on his last visit and an additional four 
Mac laptops which were brought in 
August.  The laptop computers were 
purchased through the District’s Ebay 
account where used school computers 
are sold.  When the District’s Director 
of Technology Mr. Steve Mancini heard 

about Ryland’s project, he also donated 
additional equipment, such as chargers 
and accessories, which otherwise would 
have been discarded. 

“I still have about twenty other com-
puters in my basement that need to go 
down,” laughed Ryland.  “We are always 
looking for people who are traveling to 
Belize to help us transport supplies to 
the school.”  

For more information on the project 
visit www.belizebirdsltd.com, or if you 
are interested in helping, please email 
Ryland at rks@belizebirdsltd.com.
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Exelon Corporation Sponsors 2nd Annual Bilingual 
Red Cross Training for Kennett High School Students
For the second year, Kennett High 
School’s “English as a Second 
Language” (ESL) students received two 
days of first aid and CPR training from 
the American Red Cross Southeastern 
Pennsylvania Chapter in partnership 
with Exelon Corporation which funded 
the training.  

Training was conducted by eight 
certified Red Cross trainers along with 
four Kennett High School student 
instructors.  In addition to training 
their peers, the student instructors will 
also offer free lifesaving courses at a 
community training site provided by 
Exelon later this year.  

“We are happy to see the program 
expand by training our students to be 
trainers,” commented Assistant Prin-
cipal Ms. Tomorrow Jenkins.  “We 
sincerely hope to sustain the partner-
ship with Exelon and the Red Cross for 
years to come.”

The student instructors included 
Eduardo Diaz, Jose Alba, Lucera 
Hernandez, and Dania Reatiga.  “It’s so 
important for everyone to learn lifesav-
ing skills because you never know when 
there will be an emergency,” explained 
student instructor Lucera Hernandez.  
“We hope that students can walk away 
from the training with the knowledge 
and confidence to save a life.”

Certified trainers along with student 
instructors taught ESL students how 
to prevent and prepare for disaster.  
Students viewed an instructional video, 

received a training manual, got indi-
vidualized instruction, and practiced 
lifesaving skills on manikins.  It’s the 
same training offered by certified faculty 
and staff to all Kennett High School 
freshmen each year, except all materi-
als for the course, including videos and 
textbooks are narrated and written in the 
Spanish language.

“Language should not be a barrier to 
acquiring the lifesaving information 
that this Red Cross training provides,” 
commented David Ellsworth, Exelon 
Power Team’s Vice President of Fuels.  
“We’re delighted to see ESL students 
take responsibility for learning and 
communicating the information with 
their fellow students.  That’s the sense of 
shared responsibility that Exelon hopes 
to promote by sponsoring this program.”

Kennett High School ESL students practice 
lifesaving skills on manikins during the two day 
first aid and CPR training. 

Using Parts of Speech to Stimulate Imagination
The language arts curriculum joined 
forces with the art program at New 
Garden Elementary School in order 
to offer cross-curricular activities to 
students.  Art teacher Ms. Andrea 
Dunmire created a lesson for students 
in grades three through five which 
uses different parts of speech to inspire 
students’ imaginations.   

“In keeping with the school-wide goal 
to use eligible content in all areas I 
planned this lesson to incorporate both 
the goals of the District’s elementary 
Visual Arts Curriculum as well as an 
exercise in sentence structure,” com-
mented Ms. Dunmire.  

Students used word cubes to guide 
them in constructing their sentences.  
Word cubes included nouns, adjectives, 
verbs, and adverbs/prepositions.  “We 
started discussing how artists get their 
ideas for their work based on a poster 
of Albert Einstein that we have in the 
classroom,” explained Ms. Dunmire.  
“Although the sentences may not make 
sense in terms of reality, the sentence 
structure will be correct.”

Students were instructed to choose five 
to six words from the word cubes and 
arrange them into a sentence.  From 
the sentence students were given three 
different ways that they could interpret 
it: illustrate exactly as written, illustrate 
what the sentence makes them think 
about, or illustrate what occurred either 
before or after the sentence.  

The main idea of the sentence served as 
the illustration’s focal point or “center 
of interest.”  Ms. Dunmire talked to 
students about the use of color to help 
enhance the illustrations focal point in 
addition to other techniques.  

“Once students drew their ‘center of 
interest’ we talked about the ways they 
could communicate their message to 
help the viewer read what they are 
drawing,” stated Ms. Dunmire.  “We 
discussed items such as details, elements, 
and scene setting.”

Student’s work was critiqued based on 
how well the story was communicated, if 
the “center of interest” was emphasized, 
and on the overall composition and 
execution.

Above:  Fourth grade students (L-R) Ariana Ruiz, Jorge 
Zamores, Finn Elmore and Natalya Nugent use colorful 
details to help communicate their illustration as part of 
an art exercise in sentence structure.   

Left:  Art teacher Ms. Andrea Dunmire helps fourth 
grader Haris Nashed work on his illustration.
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Graduation Project Enhances Student Experience
Beginning with the Class of 2001, the 
Kennett Consolidated School District 
instituted a new requirement for all 
students who intended to graduate 
from Kennett High School.  Called the 
Graduation Project, this interdisciplin-
ary project gives students the oppor-
tunity to demonstrate their ability to 
apply their knowledge and skills over an 
extended period.    The goal is to chal-
lenge students to become life-long learn-
ers, responsible citizens, and productive 
members of their community.  The 
project ensures that students are able to 
apply, analyze, synthesize, and evaluate 
information and then communicate the 
significant knowledge and understand-
ing they have acquired.

“Students will have the experience of 
pulling together not just facts but infor-
mation and knowledge from all the areas 
in which they have studied throughout 
their educational career,” commented 
Ms. Jeanne Hutton Guidance Depart-
ment Chair.  “It’s a vehicle for students 
to discover and explore what they like 
and to apply their skills into real-world 
situations.”   

Students begin their graduation project 
during their freshmen year with inte-
grated skill building in the curriculum.  
Students are assigned a faculty mem-
ber or project mentor to guide them 
through the process and to ensure that 
each student is meeting all the necessary 
requirements throughout all four years.  
Over the four year time period, students 
must complete a research paper, hold 
an internship, participate in community 
service, and deliver a presentation.

Students begin their graduation project 
by choosing a topic of interest.  Dur-
ing his sophomore year Kennett High 
School senior Ryan Poorani interned 
afterschool at a cosmetic surgeons office.  
Ryan thought it would be interesting to 
conduct further research as to why teen-
agers were opting to undergo cosmetic 
surgery.  

“I have always been interested in cos-
metic surgery but more of the recon-
structive side of it,” explained Ryan.  
“However, during my internship I 
realized there were so many teenagers 
coming in for cosmetic surgery and not 
for reconstructive purposes.”

Intrigued by his discovery, Ryan 
thought he could further his research 
as part of his graduation project.  He 
wanted to find out why so many teenag-
ers were willing to go under the knife 
and if doctors were questioning their 
motivation for surgery.

Ryan submerged himself in medical 
journals, articles, and books to help him 
better understand the process of cosmet-
ic surgery and its trend with teenagers.  
His research supported his theory that 
an increasing number of teenagers were 
undergoing cosmetic procedures.  How-
ever, Ryan found that very little research 
was conducted in order to determine if 
there is a connection between low self-
esteem and the likelihood of opting for 
cosmetic surgery.

“I’m hoping to bring awareness to a 
possible connection between a student’s 
self-esteem and body image,” explained 
Ryan.  “My project could also help 
advance the knowledge of physicians 
who can use it as a tool to help them 
understand the motivations of teenagers 
in their quest to seek cosmetic surgery.”  
Furthermore, he hopes to also raise the 

issue of teenagers being psychologically 
prepared for cosmetic surgery and its 
outcomes.

After conducting research, Ryan sub-
mitted his graduation project proposal 
to his project mentor Mr. Michael 
Replogle.  All project ideas must be ap-
proved by the project mentor in order 
for the student to move forward.  

Ryan developed a student survey which 
was based on his analysis of medical 
literature.  The survey was distributed to 
50% of the student body based on a sys-
tematic sampling method.  Only those 
students who received parental consent 
to take the survey participated.  Ryan 
will continue working hard on his proj-
ect and is looking forward to presenting 
his findings at the end of the year. 

“The graduation project is a unique 
project that it helps students make 
cross-curricular connections by taking 
them beyond the traditional learning 
experience,” commented Ms. Hutton.  
“Students have such a great sense of 
pride and accomplishment once they’ve 
completed the project.”

First Graders Study Butterfly Migration
First graders at Greenwood Elementary 
School will be tracking the sweep of 
spring through the Northern Hemi-
sphere by keeping an eye on monarch 
butterflies as they migrate to and from 
Mexico!  As part of the Journey North 
program, students around the globe 
observe the growth and migration of 
monarch butterflies by caring for the 
butterflies during the four stages of their 
lives - egg, caterpillar, chrysalis, and 
butterfly.

To begin the project, the students visited 
the Delaware Nature Reserve where they 
learned about monarch butterflies and 
then caught and tagged them.  Dur-
ing this visit students discovered that 
every fall monarch butterflies migrate to 
Mexico while traveling the same migra-
tory patterns as their ancestors.  

“In addition to our field trip, students 
wrote an ABC book showcasing all the 
facts they learned about the butterflies,” 
explained first grade teacher Ms. Andrea 
Smith.  “The unit helps students con-
nect to our five senses unit in addition 
to serving as a platform for discussion 
with our ESL students.”

(L-R) First graders Sofie Lusvardi, Louis Sharp and Kyle 
Veit take a break from catching monarch butterflies at the 
Delaware Nature Reserve and smile for a photo.

(L-R) First graders Coby Castaneda, Joe Syzmanski, Peyton 
Hunt and Arya Faghri take close look at a moth caterpillar 
at the Delaware Nature Reserve.

Ms. Smith further explains that as 
students explore and observe the wave of 
spring on the Journey North program’s 
interactive maps they begin to see how 
seasonal climatic factors influence the 
butterfly’s growth and can share their 
findings with classmates across the 
country.   

Collaboration Makes Parent Night a Success 
Kennett Consolidated School District 
held its annual International Parent 
Information Night at Kennett High 
School. International Parent Night was 
created to introduce new families to the 
District and to the numerous commu-
nity programs and services available to 
them.  In years past, the event was held 
for families with students entering the 
elementary schools; however this year 
the event was offered to all parents.  

Ms. Emlyn Farinola, an ESL teacher at 
Greenwood Elementary School, orga-
nized the event and is very enthused 
about how successful it was.  “Parents’ 
responses to the evening were very posi-
tive,” said Ms. Farinola.  “I’m already 
looking forward to holding the event 
again next year.”  

One of the guest speakers was Ms. Nelly 
Arevalo of Maternal and Child Health 
Consortium.  Ms. Arevalo spoke to 

parents about the connection between 
school and home and how parents can 
be active teachers at home.  Ms. Joan 
Holliday of the Chester County Health 
Department spoke with individuals 
about connecting with groups in the 
Kennett community.  Representatives 
from the YMCA, The International 
Women’s Club, Girl Scouts of Eastern 
Pennsylvania, Boy Scouts of America, 
Even Start, Migrant Education, The 
Garage, The Bayard Taylor Library, Back 
to Health Chiropractic, Chester County 
Health Department and Maternal and 
Child Health Consortium were available 
to answer questions and to help people 
register for their services and programs.

Present from the Kennett Consolidated 
School District, along with Ms. Fa-
rinola, were Assistant Superintendent 
Dr. Vicki Gehrt, Principals Ms. Tracey 
Marino, Mr. Ray Fernandez and Mr. 
John Carr, ESL teachers Ms. Mary 

Brady, Ms. Jane Cornell 
and Ms. Mary Ann Lux, 
Curriculum Supervisor 
Ms. Jane Pedroso, and 
Literacy Coach Ms. Col-
leen Thurmond.  Over 
30 members of Kennett 
High School’s student 
club UNIDAD volun-
teered to facilitate the 
flow of registration, to 
provide child care and 
to facilitate conversa-
tions with parents for the 
evening.

“This is an event that 
Ms. Farinola started 
two years ago,” said Ms. 
Marino.  “It has evolved 
into an event that reaches 
more parents every year 
and I’m very proud to be 
a part of it.”

Kennett High School ninth grader Vianey Mondragon  
was one of many student volunteers who helped make 
the International Parent Night a success.
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Guidance Program at 
Mary D. Lang Promotes Positive Environment
Guidance Counselor Ms. Jan Turner de-
veloped a new classroom-based guidance 
program at Mary D. Lang Elementary 
School.  The program teaches positive 
behaviors in order to support the overall 
positive school environment.  The goal 
is to encourage these types of behaviors 
through support and discussions starting 
at the classroom level.

“Ms. Turner is doing an incredible job 
teaching positive behaviors in our class-
rooms,” stated second grade teacher Ms. 
Katie Bowen.  “The students are very 
engaged in the lessons and love when 
Ms. Turner visits us.” 

The program includes classroom dis-
cussions on a variety of topics such as 
tattling, goal setting, academic achieve-
ment, honesty, and bullying.  Topics 
were chosen by each grade level’s needs 
analysis which was provided by teacher 
surveys from the previous year.  

Ms. Turner chose books to coordinate 
with each topic to serve as the founda-
tion of each guidance lesson in order to 
encourage discussion among students.  
The books also give students the op-
portunity to learn about character and 
plot development, figurative language, 
vocabulary, theme, and other literary ele-
ments.  Lessons were developed accord-
ing to each grade level.  However, Ms. 
Turner decided to add her creativity to 
the program by writing and illustrating 
several books herself.  

“By writing and illustrating some of 
the books, I thought it would help our 
students relate to the characters bet-
ter,” commented Ms. Turner.  “Since 
I’m aware of the school environment, 
setting and culture, I was able to create 
books that would best connect with the 
students.”

In addition, the guidance lessons are 
supported by strong visual aides and 
follow-up activities.  Posters created by 
Ms. Turner highlight the lesson and are 

displayed in the classroom as a friendly 
reminder to students.  For example, 
Ms. Turner read Trouble Talk by Tracy 
Ludwig to third grade students to serve 
as a platform in discussing rumors, 
gossiping, and lying.  After reading the 
book, the students talked about what to 
do if they are a told a rumor or if they 
thought about starting a rumor.      

“The guidance lessons serve as an edu-
cational resource for students to help 

prevent negative behaviors,” stated Ms. 
Turner.  “We hope that by teaching 
prevention for little problems such as 
tattling, we can prevent bigger problems 
down the road.”

Ms. Turner also points out that the 
guidance lessons help introduce her to 
students.  “By coming into the class-
rooms, students become aware of my 
role as their counselor and know that 
I am here for them if they need me,” 
stated Ms. Turner.  

The lessons support the new elementary 
school-wide reading initiative which 
is currently implemented in several 
primary grades at all three elementary 
schools.  The District has implemented 
the Harcourt Reading Program.  The 
new program will extend to all students 
in grades three through five during the 
2009-2010 academic school year.  Un-
der the new program, balanced literacy 
is emphasized across all subject areas.    

“Our goal is to promote reading to 
every student in the District,” com-
mented Curriculum Supervisor Ms. Jane 
Pedroso.  “It’s important to emphasize 
balanced literacy across all core subjects.  
We have already seen improvement in 
reading levels with our students and we 
are looking forward to continuing this 
success.”  

Guidance Counselor Ms. Jan Turner visits Ms. McNeff’s third grade class as part 
of the new guidance program at Mary D. Lang. 

This past October, Kennett High School 
hosted the 2008 Future Business Leaders 
of America’s (FBLA) regional confer-
ence.  The goal of the conference is to 
familiarize students with the FBLA on 
a regional level while giving FBLA mem-
bers the opportunity to meet students 
from other schools as well as learn about 
various careers.  

“We were very excited to welcome ten 
guest speakers to the conference,” com-
mented Charlie Benson, Kennett High 
School FBLA President.  “This was the 
first year we had more than one speaker.  
By having multiple speakers, FBLA 
members have a more personalized out-
look of the business world as well as a 
better understanding of something that 
might interest them.” 

Workshops were presented by Kennett 
High School alumni.  Fellow KHS 
FBLA members Elyssa Skeirik and 
Stephan Carney agreed.  “We were 

KHS Hosts 2008 FBLA Regional Conference
all highly anticipating the different 
workshops,” explained Elyssa.  Stephan 
pointed out that students were able to 
choose up to three different workshops 
during the conference.  “It’s a nice op-
portunity to break into small groups 
and listen to someone who does some-
thing that interests you.  It’s much more 
personal.”

The following students serve as officers 
for the Kennett High School Chapter of 
the FBLA: Charley Benson (President), 
Christine Shimel (Vice President), Ryan 
Poorani (Treasurer), Chelsey Davis (Par-
liamentarian), Noelle Slocum (Secretary) 
and Elizabeth Benson (Historian). 

The Kennett Chapter of the FBLA 
would like to thank the following 
alumni for administering workshops at 
the conference: Keith Hammond, Norm 
Quynn, Mike Hecker, Brett Stoutland, 
Lori Malchione, Ronelle Lupo, and 
Steve D’Angelo.

Mr. Steve D’Angelo (Kennett High School Class of ‘96) spoke to FBLA 
members during the regional conference.

The Kennett Middle School continues 
to demonstrate academic achievement 
thanks to the dedicated teamwork 
executed by faculty, staff, and students.  
The middle school community joined 
together to create numerous activities in 
order to help strengthen math and read-
ing skills.  

“We are very proud of our faculty and 
staff that came together to better serve 
the academic needs of our students,” 
commented Kennett Middle School 

Kennett Middle School Enhances 
Math and Reading Skills Across the Curriculum

Principal Mr. John Carr.  “It has been 
very encouraging for everyone to see 
first-hand the achievement made by 
our students through our collaborative 
effort.”  

Middle school teachers and staff have 
worked to create innovative activities 
and projects that enhance the math and 
reading skills of all students across the 
curriculum.  When developing activities, 
teachers and staff focused on four main 
goals.  These goals included:

•  Using strategies that will improve, ex-
tend, expand, and develop oral language 
skills.

•  Incorporating strategies that improve 
literacy skills through various texts.

•  Adopting a common mathematics vo-
cabulary throughout all curricular areas.

•  Including opportunities to link basic 
math skills to content area.

“All math and reading goals were inte-
grated across the curriculum in an effort 
to reinforce these concepts and skills 
to our students,” explained Mr. Carr.  
“Students have already demonstrated an 
increase in their performance.”

The middle school met AYP (Adequate 
Yearly Progress) and is anticipating 
another successful year!  
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Kennett High School Students 
Recognized as National Merit Scholars
Kennett High School is proud to announce that four Kennett High School seniors 
have been recognized as National Merit Scholars in the 54th annual National Merit 
Scholarship Program.  The National Merit Semifinalist is senior William Otto.  The 
National Merit Commended Students are Richard Ozdowy, Anthony Shelton, and 
Stefan Singer.  

William will continue to compete for approximately 8,200 National Merit Scholarship 
awards worth more than $35 million.  He was among more than 1.5 million juniors 
in over 21,000 high schools who entered the 2009 National Merit Program by taking 
the 2007 Preliminary SAT/National Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test (PSAT/NM-
SQT) which served as an initial screening of program entrants.  

The nationwide pool of semifinalists represents less than one percent of high school 
seniors and includes the highest scoring entrants in each state.  Congratulations and 
good luck!   

Kennett High School Principal Dr. Michael Barber (left) joined Kennett 
High School’s National Merit Scholars William Otto, Richard Ozdowy, 
Stefan Singer and Anthony Shelton.

MDL Students Give Warm Welcome to Guest Author
Mary D. Lang Elementary School 
gave a warm welcome to special guest 
author Ms. Betty Tatham.  Ms. Tatham 
is an award-winning children’s book 
author who enjoys visiting schools to 
encourage students to read and write.  
She also helps students bring reading 
and writing into other areas of study, 
specifically science.

During her three-day presentation 
she met with students in grades three 
through five where she shared her 
experiences as an author and taught 
students about the writing process.  
She pointed out how science facts 
can be combined with writing skills 
to help create a fun non-fiction book.  
Ms. Tatham also explained to students 
how books are created from an idea, 
how re-writing is a critical part of the 

process, and how research must always 
be completed!  

She talked about her journey to Africa 
where she conducted research for her 
books and showed students photos 
from her trip.  “Ms. Tatham is great in 
illustrating to students how reading and 
writing can be integrated across all con-
tent subjects,” commented Elementary 
Writing Coach Ms. April Reynolds.  “It’s 
all woven together!”

Ms. Tatham also worked with students 
in small groups during workshops.  In 
these small groups, students reviewed 
the five steps to the writing process; 
pre-write, draft, revise, edit, and pub-
lish.  They discussed how research 
plays a big role in not only writing but 
also in education.  “It’s amazing all the 
new things you can learn from doing 

research,” commented Ms. 
Tatham.  “I had no idea bees 
dance for food until I found 
the information when I was 
researching.” 

Each student was given a 
signed copy of Ms. Tatham’s 
book Penguin Chick.  In addi-
tion, each classroom was given 
all five of her books for its 
collection.    

Ms. Tatham has written five 
nonfiction science books 
which are all part of the Accel-
erated Reading Program.  She 
began writing her first book, 
Penguin Chick in 1996 which 
was published by Harper 
Collins in the award-winning 
Let’s-Read-and-Find-Out Science series in 2002.  

Award-winning author Ms. Betty Tatham spoke 
with students at Mary D. Lang about writing.

Kennett High School Assistant Principal 
Participates in Fulbright Teacher Exchange Program
For over sixty years the Fulbright 
Teacher Exchange Program has helped 
more than 20,000 teachers and admin-
istrators contribute to mutual under-
standing between the United States 
and countries around the world. 

This year Kennett High School is 
taking part in this important collabo-
ration and is excited to announce that 
Assistant Principal Ms. Tomorrow Jen-
kins will be traveling to Argentina. Ms. 
Jenkins is one of approximately 450 
U.S. citizens who will travel abroad for 
the 2008-2009 academic year through 
the Fulbright Teacher Exchange Pro-
gram.

To begin this journey the District 
welcomed Ms. Isabel Fernandez from 
Instituto Mixto Secundario Justo Jose 
de Urguiza, a secondary school in 
Argentina where she has been a school 
administrator for three years.  In Ar-
gentina secondary school is comprised 
of grades seven through twelve, similar 
to high school in the United States.  
Ms. Fernandez spent several weeks 

shadowing Ms. Jenkins at Kennett High 
School where she experienced many dif-
ferences and similarities during her visit.  

“The one difference that surprised me 
the most was how quiet the school is,” 
explained Ms. Fernandez.  “The school 
and students are very quiet while classes 
are in session.  In our school it can be 
very loud!”

Ms. Fernandez was also enthusiastic 
about understanding the organization 
of the school, as well as how the high 
school finds solutions to issues that oc-
cur at her school.  With the District’s di-
verse population, Ms. Fernandez worked 
closely with the ESL (English as Second 
Language) department.  She also noticed 
how sports play a large role in a student’s 
life here.

“Although there are many differences 
between our countries, teenagers will 
always remain the same no matter what 
country they are from,” commented Ms. 
Fernandez.  “This has been a wonderful 
experience, and I’m looking forward to 

having Ms. Jenkins visit us this sum-
mer!”

In July, 2009 Ms. Jenkins will pack 
her bags and travel to Ms. Fernandez’s 
school where she will visit for several 
weeks.  “I’m looking forward to learn-

ing more about the Hispanic culture 
in general,” commented Ms. Jenkins.  
“It’s going to be a great experience.  I’ve 
thoroughly enjoyed having Ms. Fernan-
dez visit us here, and I can’t wait to visit 
her!”

Honor Spanish IV student Isabel O’Campo spoke with Ms. Isabel 
Fernandez after class.


